Press Release - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Star Knowledge expands SharePoint Development & Support Services Group with Introduction of
SharePoint 2010

Pompano Beach, Florida – Monday, September 6, 2010 – Star Knowledge Technology Alliance Team LLC a
global software and solution services provider today announced the expansion of their SharePoint Services and
Solution Group with the introduction of SharePoint 2010. Star Knowledge works with organizations to assist them in
connecting people, information, processes, and systems through Microsoft Office SharePoint solutions.
Star Knowledge is a leading Microsoft Gold Partner with a seasoned team of Microsoft certified SharePoint business
and technical consultants who provide SharePoint analysis, design, development and support services to clients
globally. “With the 2010 release, SharePoint has evolved into the foremost productivity-centric platform in the
marketplace”, said Kevin M. O’Sullivan Chairman at Star Knowledge. - "Given the pervasive use of Microsoft Office
at the desktop, it's not unexpected to see SharePoint emerging as the productivity tool of choice and a best practice
for successful companies.”
SharePoint 2010 is the business collaboration platform that enables organizations to connect and empower people
through formal and informal business communities and processes, within the enterprise and beyond, and to manage
content throughout the information lifecycle. Whether deployed on-premises or as hosted services, SharePoint’s rich
and integrated capabilities are enhanced by search technologies and enable users to rapidly respond to changing
business needs by enabling and supporting knowledge-driven decisions and deploying customized solutions quickly
and securely. “The consolidation of collaboration solutions onto SharePoint 2010 makes it possible for companies to
significantly lower their costs by reducing training and maintenance expenses and increasing IT productivity, all
within a governable and compliant platform” stated Kalpesh V. Mehta, President and CEO of Star Knowledge.
Star-Knowledge has extensive competencies and experience in developing, deploying and installing SharePoint
applications in a variety of industries and functional areas.
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A key Star Knowledge service is assisting clients plan and migrate Lotus Notes and applications to the SharePoint
environment. From the beginning to the end, Star Knowledge offer clients a total team of business and technical
resources to successfully design, develop, implement and provide post development support of SharePoint within
the enterprise.
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About Star Knowledge Technology Alliance Team, LLC
Star-Knowledge is a software services, and solutions provider that delivers high-value results to business and public
sector organizations globally, ensuring a level of certainty and quality unrivaled in the industry. We offer a full
spectrum of customized software development and support services and open source, Microsoft, and emerging
technology business solutions for replacement of legacy systems and introduction of additional mission-critical
capabilities.
Star-Knowledge robust and well-proven ‘best-practice’ centric project standards, methodologies, and tools,
consolidate decades of multiple business and technical domain expertise and competencies within client projects.
Applying a formalized and consistent approach, Star Knowledge business and technical consultants collaborate
closely with project stakeholders within well-defined and agreed parameters to complete projects on time, to budget,
with total quality and in total alignment with the client’s unique business and technical requirements.
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